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Dear Mr. Kahn, Mr. Grant, and Mr. Elser:
I have received your peer review report dated October 8, 2009, notifying this office that the Audit
Services Division was in full compliance with Government Auditing Standards for the performance
of audits and non-audit service activities during the period of May 1, 2006 through April 30, 2009. I
have also received and appreciate your companion management letter of the same date identifying
areas where the Audit Services Division excels and suggestions for enhancing some of our internal
policies and processes.
I am pleased the review concluded that our Division fully complies with Government Auditing
Standards. This determination of full compliance is the highest possible level of compliance to
Government Auditing Standards under the Association of Local Government Auditors’ (ALGA)
peer review program. The Denver Auditor’s Office has devoted a great deal of effort to develop,
implement and continuously improve our internal quality control system to help us achieve this
goal. Your finding of full compliance is especially significant owing to the substantive transition the
Division underwent during the peer review period. While all audit organizations undergo continuous
change, the rate and breadth of change experienced by the Division during the peer review period
has been extraordinary.
During the peer review period, the Division has fundamentally altered our mission, authority and
audit strategy, redesigned and automated key internal procedures, processes, and products and
experienced major changes related to our organizational structure and personnel. During the peer
review period, the Auditor’s Office hired a new management team as well as over half of our
current staff members. I appreciate that your management letter not only acknowledges this
substantive transition and places your suggestions for improvements within this context but also
identifies several best practices implemented by the Division during the review period. I also
appreciate the verbal feedback you provided especially related to your comments about the excellent
morale and professionalism displayed by Division personnel.
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I very much appreciate the observations and suggestions identified in your management letter
accompanying the compliance letter. The areas you cited where the Division excels involve core
audit tenets and processes that are critical for not only an effective system of internal control
necessary required for full compliance with Government Auditing Standards but for ensuring that
work activities performed by the Division add significant value to City operations. Your letter
identifies best practices used by the Division, most of which were implemented during the latter part
of the peer review period. These areas include: the significant level of the structural and legal
independence of the Auditor’s Office, audit planning techniques, which include the use of formal
risk assessment tools and sophisticated project planning and budgeting processes, high quality and
expansive reporting practices and progressive management and supervisory techniques. I also
appreciate your verbal feedback related to our utilization of a cutting edge automated audit project
management system including electronic working papers.
I also value your comments related to areas for possible enhancements to our policies and
processes. In some instances, as your letter acknowledges, action has already been taken to address
the issue identified. In the other areas discussed, the Division will closely review our current
practices and consider your suggestions for enhancing such practices.
Thank you for your professional conduct and feedback and for taking time away from your families
and work to accomplish this review. Your commitment to the audit profession and the significant
level of your expertise and experience are obvious and we thank you for providing this value-added
service to the City and County of Denver. We also extend our sincere appreciation to the
Association of Local Government Auditors, especially the Governing Board and the Peer Review
Committee for their sponsorship and facilitation of this peer review.
Sincerely,

Kip Memmott, MA, CGAP, CICA
Director of Audit Services

cc:

ALGA Governing Board
ALGA Peer Review Committee Members
City & County of Denver Auditor’s Office, Executive Staff

